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MINUTES
Board of Directors Meeting
October 26, 2017
9:00 AM
Amway Grand – Grand Rapids, MI
8:50

Arrival Time
Members Present
Cheryl Vosburg
George Davis
Greg Kacvinsky

Keith Moss
Jennifer Wagner

Brian Ross
Harry Price

Todd Wibright
Mike Harvey

Staff Present
Karlyn Wickham

Allison Wood

Denise Eppling
Guests

N/A
9:00

Call to Order
Approval of Agenda
MOTION: Kacvinsky SECOND: Price MOTION CARRIED 9-0
(Motion carried to approve Agenda as presented.)
Approval of Consent Agenda
The Consent Agenda had been provided to the Board with the regular meeting agenda in advance of the
meeting and included the following documents: Board Meeting Minutes (August 29, 2017); and Liaison
Reports.
MOTION: Price SECOND: Harvey MOTION CARRIED 9-0
(Motion carried to approve the Consent Agenda as presented and place the included documents on file.)
Recommended Action Report – Executive Director Search – Cheryl Vosburg + Staff Evaluation & Goal
Setting Procedure Development
Vosburg reviewed background events leading to search for new Executive Director. The Recommended
Action Report (RAR) to hire a recruitment firm to assist in the hiring of a new ED had been included in the
meeting packet (Dropbox). The RAR set forth the Executive Committee’s recommendation to hire SCION
Staffing Inc. to assist in the hiring of a new ED. The SCION proposal was a 6-month placement
guarantee for a fee of 30% of the first year’s compensation; or a 12-month placement guarantee for
33.33% of the first year’s compensation (if placement did not work out in those time periods, search
would be restarted without cost). Based on potential salary range, the estimated fee would be $30,000 to
$35,000. The RAR included a recommendation to budget $45,000 in the 2018 budget to accommodate
expenses related to the ED search.

Vosburg noted the importance of getting the message out about the ED search in a positive way –
Wickham’s pending departure nothing but honorable and in recognition of need for full-time ED (Wickham
able to only work part-time due to other commitments).
A copy of the position announcement was also included for the Boards’ review in Dropbox. Copies of the
three firms’ proposals considered by the EC were also available. All three proposals were fairly consistent
in terms of the costs and what each firm was offering. The EC had considered the proposals and
determined that the SCION proposal was the strongest.
Kacvinsky noted that costs of ED search not insignificant, but would help in dealing with the probable
large number of applicants and firm has contacts with potentially good candidates. Wagner – use of
search firm could also avoid potential hurt feelings if association members apply for the position.
Wickham – one-third of the costs would be due this year; that’s ok because association has the money.
Plus, the balance would be included in next year’s budget (Moss – Budget would accommodate that).
Wibright asked if Board knew what type of person it was looking for in new ED – e.g., politician, task
person. The Board members discussed the types of qualities they thought would be important and that
the search firm could use to in the selection process. These included things like: dynamic personality;
management skills; good at removing obstacles; relationship builder; team building; help foster stronger
committees; experience with nonprofits; water background… There was also discussion whether the new
ED should be the “face” of the association or be more in the background (like WEF’s ED), or some
combination of both. Harvey felt that the Board should not get too focused on these types of factors yet –
might unnecessarily narrow the search too much.
Wickham felt the new ED should be a leader to direct and go to bat for the staff. It would also be very
important for new ED to get out of the office to interact with and get to know the membership. Wickham
did not feel that a water background was too important – the new ED would be able to pick that up as
he/she went along. It was important that the ED not be “the” leader of the association – instead
leadership should be primarily by the Board (and share that leadership with the ED). The ED should be
outgoing, a curious learner, and spend equal time in and out of the office.
Kacvinsky noted he had spoken with other MAs at WEFTEC – some just wanted an administrator to
handle staff. With regard to timing, felt that it would take at least 3 months to find new ED even with a
search firm.
Following discussion, the consensus was that it would best to use a search firm to assist in the ED search
firm. And following discussion of the respective merits of the different firms (and factors that lead to
favoring SCION over the other two firms, the consensus was to move forward with SCION. Kacvinsky –
need to be honest with proposed salary range, with some flexibility on the upper end. Wibright – what is
included in “compensation”? Wickham – annual salary (plus could also include bonuses, deferred
compensation per Kacvinsky). Wagner – background check included? No, association lawyer would
conduct that.
MOTION: Ross SECOND: Moss MOTION CARRIED 9-0
(Motion carried to accept RAR to hire SCION as the ED search firm at the 33.33% of first year’s
compensation proposal level as presented in the RAR with the contract to be negotiated by the EC, as
needed.)
Recommended Action Report – Legislative Assistance – George Davis
Davis summarized the RAR which had been provided in advance of the meeting (Dropbox) to provide
funding to support a potential decision to hire a lobbyist. The Board has charged the Government Affairs
Committee to research the benefits and risks of hiring a lobbyist to assist the association to provide a
united voice for members and provide governmental decision-makers with the information to make
informed decisions on water/wastewater related issues.
The RAR recommended including $30,000 in the 2018 budget to fund the potential future services of a
lobbyist. If the decision to hire a lobbyist was made, this would be a potential annual expense of
approximately $30,000 to be reviewed and reapproved annually through the association budgeting
process.
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Wickham – the proposed $30,000 was a middle of the road estimate; could be higher or lower. Kacvinsky
– depending on the issue at hand, could potentially pool resources with AWWA, for example. Moss –
noted NACWA lobbying efforts – would need to join NACWA (and pay fee) to join in their lobbying
activities.
Wibright – Bill Kaiser (Grand Rapids) is actively involved in NACWA so association could get information
from him. What would we want lobbying to accomplish? Association tried it on the cheap before and it
wasn’t effective. Also, would need to determine respective roles of the Board and the GAC. What would
be the association’s message; and who communicating the message? The GAC on behalf of the Board?
Vosburg – putting together some guidance for GAC to try to get things going with the committee; would
put in Dropbox for Board review and comment. The guidance might answer some questions. Wickham –
House would like direction from the Board regarding what direction to go with GAC.
Wibright – one self-serving idea on how to use lobbyist: to work on having MWEA do MDEQ certification
as has been discussed as a possible objective in the past.
Harvey – the ED search and lobbyist questions go hand-in-hand. There have often been struggles on the
legislative side in trying to decide how extensively MWEA should be involved. Maybe it is easier to make
that decision under today’s circumstances.
Vosburg – the RAR is a placeholder; the money is in the budget; we may not spend it. Wickham – the
amount proposed is far from the maximum limit that would harm the association’s nonprofit status.
MOTION: Harvey SECOND: Price MOTION CARRIED 9-0
(Motion carried to accept RAR to include $30,000 in 2018 budget to fund potential future services of a
lobbyist as provided by the RAR.)
Treasurer’s Report
Moss distributed and summarized the Treasurer’s Report (folder put together by Eppling). Eppling
explained various aspects of the report and report format that had been adjusted per Board input at last
meeting (expenses in one year and income in another, etc.). The year to date format had been retained
because a month to date approach skewed the numbers. They would be doing an annual report to break
everything down so each year can be compared to previous 5 years. Wibright noted that some of would
be good information to share with committees for budgeting purposes.
Moss noted that there were also balance sheets for all funds. Kacvinsky – would be useful to see
previous years’ balance sheets for comparison. Eppling indicated that could be done. ***
Moss/Wickham reviewed the 2018 budget, including certain line items (e.g., WEFMAX, Michigan Night
Committee budgets, PCOC, No Water/No Beer).
Board discussed how new ED salary would be addressed in 2018 budget.
Moss – even with all expenses, association still doing well financially.
Kacvinsky – requested Eppling to repeat the headers on each page. ***
Wickham – had not yet heard from all committees so there would still be a few additional edits. Also, the
PCOC entry was a placeholder at this time.
MOTION: Wagner SECOND: Harvey MOTION CARRIED 9-0
(Motion carried to accept and place on file the Treasurer’s Report and to approve the 2018 Budget as
proposed.)
Executive Director’s Report
The ED Report had been provided to the Board in advance of the meeting (Dropbox). Topics included
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Basic Training Status (hoped that the GLWA training would be extended); Seminars/Conferences;
Staffing; DEQ Grant Status; and Legal Update. Also requested consideration of Aflac short term disability
and flexible spending account. Wickham was looking into the details and would follow up with the Board.
***
Constitution and Bylaws Update – George Davis
Davis summarized activities to date and status of draft revisions to C&B. Had been working with
Wickham. Wickham would complete her review and provide comments to Davis. *** Goal would be to
vote on the proposed changes at Annual Conference.
WEF Delegate Report
Wibright summarized various WEF related matters as set forth in his WEF Delegate Report provided in
advance of the meeting (Dropbox). Wagner summarized matters related to a student chapter planning
framework.
Wagner - Also considering how to appeal to engineering students in water technology programs. Also
planning for Grand Rapids community involvement (e.g., Calvin College – Plaster Creek Watershed).
Wickham indicated she would be in touch with WEF Trustee Mark Poling regarding related matters. ***
Vosburg complemented Wibright and Wagner for their exemplary representation of Michigan on WEF
committees.
Leadership Retreat Review
Kacvinsky summarized the program and clarified Board member responsibilities.
Strategic Plan/Business Plan – Goals 2017/2018 – Cheryl Vosburg
Vosburg reviewed the results of the survey taken of Board Member priorities under the Strategic Plan;
and also reviewed priority goals (things that could be accomplished in one annual cycle). Vosburg
stressed the importance and need to get the committees engaged in the Strategic Plan Objectives and
Goals.
11:30

BOD Self-Evaluation and Adjourn
MOTION: Kacvinsky SECOND: Moss MOTION CARRIED 9-0
(Motion carried to adjourn.)
***

Action Items from BOD Meeting
(Note: Action items for the Board, Board members, and/or ED/staff appear are followed in the minutes by “***”. Please
refer to the minutes for specifics.)
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